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read the address---to herself-before sh,
knew.

"Oh, Auberonl" she fa'tered w;th awe
"It is his confession-som,n time you shal
know more-but it will ri.ght a great
wrong he did a good man, and he wouk
nit give it me unlt ss I came that wa-
for ILt. "

"I sec. I seel that way why you grantee
the secret meeting, not- - Oh, mI
own true Loveday, I never for a momen
doubted you!"

For Accrington had done his best t(
give Loveday's abduction the co!or of r
voluntary e'opement; he had sent at
lago-like note to Auberon by a sure
hand, warning him that he had not a!
together succeeded in supersedins
Colonel Ac:rington in the heart of hi
betrothed, as he might see for himsel
if he witne-ced a secret meeting betweer
them-giving time and place, and inso
lently signing with Accrington's owr
name.

Auberon did not receive this astound
ing warning until it was close on the ap
pointed hour; and in-tead of suffering
the pangs of doubt- and jealousy whici
Accrington had prepared for him, h:
instantly fathomed his ri .al's desperat:
design, and flew to rescue his Loveday
lie brought his own fiery hunter; he w.a
in time to give the dismayed Mrs. l:ela
mere a hint of the iniquity on ha:.d, re
questing her to send her stoutest-heartec
servants to the rear gat, in case forec
might be necessary: and then he hur
ri d after poor unsuspicious Loveday
and had the benefit of the confidentia
Iattitude which Accrington assumed tr
convince him of her guilt.

Then the door was locked betweer
them, and Auberon found himself In the
grasp of Accrington's two ru:tian accom
plikes, while his darling was snatch,•[
away; but Edgar Arden had come, lat:
as It was, to convoy his good news tt
Mrs. Ilellamere, who sent him after Au
heron. IIe turned the tide of battle
and Auberon got free to pursue the ab
ductor on his own feet horse.

lie ne er to!d Loveday how h- hac
sa ed her from the doom of her fierc:
lover, fiom whose convulsive clutch h:
had torn her through the open carriag(
door, white yet the vehicle was swayin:
on the brink; nor how she had lair
across that awful brink in merciful un
consciousness of the dreadful sight
which Auberon followed with eyes start
ing from their sockets and blood freez
ing In his veins.

When Lovoday was once more clasped
in her mother's arms, and Auberon and
Edgar were about to retire to attend tc
sadder duties, she beckoned Edgar tc
her and p'aced the precious confessior
in his hand, explaining it: meaning.

"Thank God," he said, fervently. "
had cease I to hope for this 

"

He hurried straight to Lord Inchcaie,
and in silence presented the still sealed
envelope to him, signing him to read.

In deep surprise the nob eman broke
the seal and drew forth a folded paper,
opened, and found it blank!

"Incr dible treachery!" cried Edgar,
in sudden lierce (ontempt. "1 gave him
credit at least for sincerity to her!" and
he told the whole story of Miss Della
mere's devotion to his lordship's cause,
and the fatal sequel.

Yes Richard Accrington had delib-
erately plotted the whole thing; his
promised reparation was but a ruse to
bring Loveday into his power, the so-
cal'ed document merely a bait to secure
her by. What nee i for him to write his
own condemnation if he never meant to
use it?

This discovery greatly added to Inch.
cape's horror at his end: it would have
been one bright spot in the black picture,
ha I he really entertained a noble inten-
tion which sudden overtowering tempta-
t:on, aided by opportmnity, had over-
thrown: but that he could lie to the In-
no. ent being whom he professed to love,
aye, did love with a despairing tenacity
-such an end was revolting beyond
words.

And so seemed to end all hope of Lord
Inchcap.,'s vindicat on in the eyesof that
powerful bureau who suspected him.
\ ho could right the wrong, now that

the wronger was dead?
l.oril Inchcapf and Edgar had intended

to start for the north early the next
morning. but Edgar entreated hIs kins-
man to go without him. as he wisled to
pay all boeoming honor to his late polit-
ica' foe.

"Only give mn c ne prom'se." said he,
"that you wi;l reserve for me the duty of
making known to Lady Inchcape and
Lady t'lva who I an. In a week I hope
to join you in Sleet-na-Vrccken; it is a
short time to keep a trivial secret like
that, since they will be so happy that
they will never think of me."

.\My lord gazed with arrested attention
in the noble young face before him; he
note I the suppre.ssed fi e and emotion
e\pressed thereon, and he gave him his
hand and his promise without a word of
cimment.

The next morning saw them far apart,
a-nd the roal lengthening hourly.

CHAPTER XX.

MY OWN TRUE WlrE.

L.ady Inchcape and her daughter were
seated in a heathery dell, sheltered by
the stunle 1 lirs of Nleat-na-Vrecken; fot-
the summer flies early from the bleak
Northlamd, and already winter's moan-
ing winds echoed the hoarser roaring of
thie sea.

"[low fond you are of thli spot, love!"
said Engelonde, tenderly smoothing the
pale cheek of Ulva. whose head lay upon
her breast: "why is it? There are many
lovelier views on our poor Pleet-na-
\recken, and many softer mossbeds;
and yet it is to this one dell that you
come day after day, as to a shrine."

"And is it not a shrine?" answered UI-
va, faintly, her dark, mournful eyes,
grown larger and deeper than of old,
iixed upon a certain spot of the rocky
rath, whch passed near by. "For here
I saw for the last time one whom I sha:l
never se againl till the sea gives up her
dead. Over there-there, mamma our
hands touched each other for one little
moment-I feel the clasp upon this poor
wasted hand yet. And here. where we
sit alone, I stooi when I met his eyes
Ior the last time-for the last tim,. "

Her low. sweet tones broke, and sank
into silence.

Lady Inchcape watchel I her with
yearning gaze.

"Yes, liva, we lost a true friend when
Captain Edgar died: a truer, God never
made!" she sighed, while her hearit
swelled with unforgotten grief.

She would I:ot tread closer to the
sacred ground of Ulva'sa hopeless love,
for by no spoken word had the maiden
ever confessed her secret; though her
long illness, Tolowed by this settled
apathy of grief, had long convinced
Lady Inchcape that Ulva's heart was
buried with the dead.

Hleavy i:deed had been my lady's sor-
row for the brave man who had taught
her how to hope: but she saw with ter
ror and sef reproach that Ulva's was
heavier yet and would last her life long.

In the silence which feil betwean

them, the sound of heavy step- hurry-
ing up from the shore roused them; and
both ladies ga..ed with wondering eyes
at Kenmore, as he burst into their pres-
ence, tl en stoppe;d stock still, fingering
his blue bonnet which he had snatched
from hit head, and '•elowering" (as he
himself would have said) at his lady
etrangely.

"Well, Kenmore!" said Lady Incheape,
"you w:shed to find us. did you not?
\llhat is It? Why! how bewildered you
look! Kenmore-what is the matter?"

She rose qunckly, drawing Ulva with
her; with arms twined round etch other
the t wo beautiful women stood wonder-
ing: but Kenmore seemed to find it hard
to speak.

i:ow changed the stern old face was!
how the keen eyes blazed! how pallid the
brown cheek! And why should lie gaze
at Lady Inchcape with that wild look?

"Speak, Kenmore!" cr:ed my lady, In
sudden panic, "there is more sorrow-
some one else that we love-oh, Ken-
more, my husband is not-dead?" she
shrieked, swooping forward to him.

"Na, na, Leddy Inchcape; God forbid!"
at last he found voice to say, a very
broken voice, and accompan!ed by a
very exulting smile: "it's no Ill news,
me leddy; It's the bonniest news-it's-
och! I canna wait to brak it sma': he's
here himsel'!" and the words came out
with a roar of irrepressible joy, and the
old lHighlander threw up his bonnet in
the air and laughed aloud.

Strange! the same wild rapture trans-
figured the wan faces of mother and
daughter, the same question burst from
them simultaneously:

"He is here! Who?"
"An' wha but oor sin Lord Inchcape,

come to his aln true leddy?" tried Ken-
more; and with the words my lord's
majestic figure strode into the middle of
the group, ha~nds outstretched to Lady
Inchcape, proud face pa'e and beseech-
ing, and somber eyes fiery with passion-
ate love.

"My true wife!" he began, but she did
not wait to hear hi: pleadings! her eyes
met his in one wild. questioning look,
and she was in hie arms with such a
strange, heart-piercing cry!
Ah, poor wife!

They were alone, and seated hand In
hand, sti'l in Ulva's dell; for both the
witnesses of their meeting had vanished
at once, Kenmore wiping his eyes on his
bonnet, and Clva strangely torn by con-
flicting grief and gladness.

Forgive her! for she had believed for
one unutterably blessed moment that
Edgar was alive and had come back to
her!

She soon laid this pang along w:th the
sorrow in her heart; and then she could
rejoice with her beloved step mother
with all a deeply generous soul.

This, then, had been the sorrow which
blighted her life-a misunderstanding
between her and her husband.
Ah! how could he have d(oubte I her.
Lord Inchcape and his restored wife

cou!d not feast their eyes too much upon
each other's long unseen facet.

"Ah, how you have suffered!" mur-
mured Lady Engelonde. in her sweetest
tones, and she smoothed, w;th her small.
thin, burning hand, the deep lines graven
upon the forehead which she had last
seen as smooth as her own.

"But you-but you, my Engelonde, oh
Heaven! have I come too late?" exclaim-
ed Lord Inchcape in gathering dismay;
"are you d)ing, my wie'? dying just
when I have awakened front my fatal
delusion--ust when we might be happy
again?"

lie gathered the shadowy form of his
injured lady close to his strongly beating
breast; he scanned with infinite pity and
anguish each trace of the grief which
was consuming her; he lifted her trans-
parent hand, with the fever-rose burning
In the palm, to examine it closely; and
then he strained her to his hungry heart
with a pa-slonate cry of rebellion.

"I will not give her up now! 1 cannot!"
said he: and then his kisses fell like rain
upon her mute, smiling face, upon the
dark eyes which hungered no more, upon
th- worn cheeks, which grew rosy tinder
them: and he pleaded with her, eagerly,
hotly, as if she, poor, loving morta!, held
the key of life in her hand!

"You will not leave me. Engelonde?"
Say it, dear; you could not, now that we
have got each other back again?"

She drew a long -igi, and nestled in
his arms like one weary to death who
had reached the desired haven at last.

"Leave you, my husband?" she said,
wistfully, "oh. I could not, could not!
Surely I may live now! No, no. no. nmot
death now, oh, let me live to drink a
little more of this sweet happiness! For
1 am happy, my lord: your restored love
is a divine elixor which pours new life
Into my veins; why, how could I be IIl
when my heart is bursting with jo:'"
and she wept some of earth's sweetest
tears

After a long rapt silence she spoke
again.

"Ily lord, tell me the good nnws. Our
enemy has spoken at Jast, then? You
are vindicated9 You will once more
take your place M the world? Tell me
all, Raleigh, no roman-e was ever so en-
trancing to me.

But my lord's brow c ouded.
"No, sweet wife, Co!onel Accrington

has not spoken; he has died like a das-
tard, with his gul.t unconfessed,"
said he.

"He is dead?" faltered my lady, paling
fearfu'ly, "and your vindication is hope-
less! (lh, my lord!"

She wept, pressing his hand to com-
fort him: but suddenly started from his
side as a new thought struck her.

"But has he not vindicated me? Else
why are you here?"

iHe drew her back to her place with
loving Insistence

"My own noble-hearted wife," lie said,
"in every thought and word you uncon-
sciously prove your loyalty to me My
vind.cation is your first thought, not
your own. And this is the Jewel I threw
away! Olt, who will give me back those
lost five years! I.isten, sweet Engelonde;
with your head on my heart, its rightful
place, of which my iealous madness
robbed you so long. C'o onei Accrinmton
has died with .uit a word, and I never
sha 1 be exone;ated-never shall resume
public life: yet now that you are Ice-
stored to me, cleared from the last
shadow of doubt, I look foriward to a
sweet and nob!e life, which shall have
its elevated duties, too: and I shall ac-
cept in all humility this one cross as a
just chastisement for my sin toward
you. Tears, Engeor.:e, for me? Oh,
believe me, the sweetness of our re-
united existence will far outlast the one
bitter drop in our cup "

"Yet your doubts of me will return, if
you have only come to me from a gener-
ous impulse," said L.ady Inchcape trem-
ulously.

"I have comae to you because those
doubts are forever laid," he returned.
"'1 thank God who put it into your gui'e-
less heart to, write that storf of our
misfortune, for through the resistless
power of truth it helped me to believe "

"Ah! my heart saoks- to sours there!"

cried she raising herself to look at him
with timid tenderness

"And have you really accepted my
s:mple word-wh cih is no proof?"

"I have not teen so generous. Enge-
londe," answered the Earl sadly. "My
stubborn pride fought against my yearn-
ing love; we men are, hard and stern,
sweet soul, n ,t like you gentle beings,
whose love mnakes )ou so self-forgoLful.
In reading your narrat.vw. I saw that it
was in my power to irove one point;
when that was proven, I accepted all the
rest joyfully, and entirely."

"And that point- "
"Was one which could be proven by

John Sircombe -and which was?"
She con-idered a moment, then the

whole scene- came back to her; she
turned with a burst of joy, and threw
her arms about her husbands neck

"And you believed n.e through that
one trifling piece of evidence?" she cried
exultingly; "because these few words of
mine were corroborated you could a cept
the whole! all, your heart could not
have b e very t old or hard t..wards me,
or you would never have aome back to
me on su:ch insufficient testimony, which
the world wou'd only laugh at. Now,
indeed, I am happy, for I know how
great your trust is! I thank God! oh,
h .w gratefully, for the gift he has given
me to-day is without one flaw, my S.is-
band not only loves but trusts me."

For a moment she gazed with stream-
ing eyes towards heaven, then turning,
gently laid her arms around her hus-
band's neck, her face upon his shoulder.

Another sweet silence, then she looked
up with wondering face.

"You say you have read my story; how
can that be? In my happy bewilder-
ment I looked at everything through a
mist; I did not realize what you had said.
But how did you receive that n.anuscrlipt
which I thought lost?"

"I receIved it from the faithful hand
to which you confidod it." said Inchcape
gently; "you chose your champion well,
my Engeo!onde!"

She uttered a charmed, wondering cry,
half terrified though she was.

"Did Captain Edgar escape after a'l,
then? is he alive? but how can it be? oh,
I am awake, 1 hope!"

"Yes, he is alive; he escaped by a mir-
acle: and the first use he made of h's
safety was to fulfill his promise to you "

ITO Ba CONTINUEO.]

3PPOSED TO BEDS.

People Who Sleep on the Floor, in vnairs,
or Standing Up.

Several persons, from some cause or
other, have resolved at various periods
not to sleep in bed. Perhaps the in-
dividual who kept his resolution the
longest, says Spare Moments, was
Christopher Pevitt, of York, who
died in 1796, aged 93. He was a
carver and guilder by trade, but dur-
ing the earlier part of his life served
in the arnmy. His house at York,
after he had settled down, was acci-
dentally burned down, and he there-
fore formed the singular: resolution of
never again sleeping in a bed, lest he
should be burnt to death while asleep,
or not have time. should such a mis-
fortune again befall him, to remove
his property. The resolution *he rig-
idly kept for the past forty years of
his life, his practice being to repose
on the floor, or on two chairs, or sit-
ting in a chair, but always with his
clothes on. lie lived entirely alone
and was his own housekeeper, and
seldom admitted any one into his
habitation. Among other articles
which composed his home was a hu-
man skull, which he left strict Injunc-
tions should be interred with him.

A pedestrian named Ernest Men-
sen, who flourished in the third decade
of this country, and who once ran
fromn Calcutta to Constantinople in
fifty-nine days, when employed as a
courier, took very little rest, and
never slept in a bed when on his
travels. He got short naps of only
ten or fifteen minutes at a time each
day, as and when he.could, and took
them standing or leaning against a
tree. with a handkerchief over his
face. Only the other day a man, on
being charged with begging, declared
that he had not slept in a bed for
thirteen years, but took his night's
rest in doorways and passages.

The Japanese never sleep in a bed,
bult the same spotless floor that
answers for table, chairs, and dancing-
stage is utilized also for sleeping pur-
poses. They sleep in a great wadded
ceoat, and putting their arms into the
long sleeves, fold it over them and go
to sleep upon the floor, with a block
of wood plalcedl under the neck for a
pillow. Perisps the strangest sleep.
ing place was one discovered a few
years ago, when the police of Buda.
pest found thirty persons of both
sexes lying In a dirty, but warm
stream of water that flowed out of a
mill. The water was shallow, and
the vagrants had got into it for
warmth, taking stones for pillows.

A New Industry in the Bahama Islands.

For years the inhabitants of these
slands have been making a living by
fruit and sponge culture, and spend-
ng_ their energies trying to exter
Iinate a pest in the shape of a
lbrous plant that has overran the
Islands. Recently a sensible man,
.who was sent there by Great Britain,
discovered that this fibrous plant was
a remarkably hine specimen of the
;isal grass, whose cultivation, of an
inferior quality, in Mexico, for the
use in rope making. has built uplarge
ortunes in the bu.iness. Now the

people are going into the business of
manufacturing "Bahama fiber." It
makes an excellent rope, and the
threads are so fine it is believed it

will go into fabrics. They will begin
the export of the tflber next year.
This.ftiber plant is of the cactus order
and takes four years to mature.
After that, leaves from the same
plant can be gathered for from twelve
o fourteen years. The leaves are
rom five to six feet long. This flber.
promises to finld a ready market in
he United States.

A MODEL schoolhouse will be erectP,ed on the World's Fair grounds. I•
t is intended to represent a city
ch'ol, there ought to be a peculiarly
dilungy and disreputable salon within
100 feet of it.

ITHE GEORGIA HUMORIST.
XEPERIMENTS DISASTROUSLY ON MRS.

ARP'S CHOICE FLOWERS.

Used Sulphur Fumes for Bgs.---Seven

Ages of Man, as Set Forth by Shakes-

peare, Not Divided Up Right--Other

Interesting Talk.

There is no rest for 'the wicked and
not much for an old man with good
intentions, but bad judgment. Some
years ago my wife complained about
the vermin that was devouring her
choicest plants in the flower pit, and
so to surprise her, I put some sulphur
in an old pan and set it on fire in the
pit. I had read about that remedy
somewhere and concluded to try it.
Well, it did kill all the vermin and all
the plants, too. I felt so bad about it
that I departed those coasts for a day
or two. She never chided me nor ut-
tered a mournful note and I never
mentioned flowers or sulphur or went
about the pit for several days. Un-
beknown to her, I duplicated the bill
from Atlanta and brought out a bean-
tiful lot of pretty things on the wagon
and kept them hid out until she
went visiting next day, and
then I arranged them all
nicely in the pots in the pit so as to
surprise her when she came home.
Well, it was a surprise and made
everything calm and serene. I was
ruminating about this yesterday, for
she had called my attention to some
lice or animalculae or bacteria or ver-
min of some sort that was preying on
the rose buds and stems and the
young chrysanthemum plants in the
flower garden, and she wondered what
would destroy them. Somebody told
her she said that whale oil was a very
effectual remedy. And so I went to
town and bought a bottle of whale oil,
which is the most odoriferous com-
pound of villainous smells that ever
offended nostrils. Thinks I, this will
kill them sure, and it did, and like the
sulphur, it killed everything I put it
on. I wanted to surprise her. I am
very fond of surprising her with pleas-
ant surprises. This morning I took
the scissors and cut off every withered
and damaged bud and branch and
hid the bottle, and she hasn't dis-
covered the loss as yet, but she men-
tioned again that I must get her some
whale oil soap and make a solution of
it and sprinkle the plants with it. "I
thought you said whale oil would kill
them," said I. "No, I said whale oil
soap. Why, the raw oil will kill every-
thing it touches. It is as bad as vitriol
or the fumes of burning sulphur," said
she, and she smiled one of her smiles
at me. What a misfortune it is is to
be deaf in one ear and can't hear well
out of the other. Of course she said
whale oil soap, but I didn't hear the
-oap at all. The other morning I was
dressing a little grandchild and got
her dress on wrong side before and she
said, in a sympathetic tone of voice:
"Grandpa, you haven't got very much
sense, have yin?" I began to think
she is right; I am blundering about
something all the time. Wore my
wife's spectacles down town yesterday.
lers are gold and mine are steel and

she says it is very strange I couldn't
see the difference. But the fam-
ily still lets me work the garden
and cultivate the flowers and nurse
the grandchildren and that suits me.
I wish I didn't have anything else to
do. Shakespeare said that man had
seven ages, and I recken he has, but I
don't think he divided them up right.
He should have left out the justice,
for there are but few of them-not
enough to make a class or to illustrate
an age. Then his sixth age, which
ought to fit men of my years, does not
fit me, for I have no lean and slip-
pered pantaloons, nor pouch on side,
nor have I saved my youthful stockings,
nor is my shank shrunk, nor is my big,
manly voice turned to childish treble,
nor does it whistle in its sound. Even
his seventh age does not fit the major-
ity of mankind who hlave passed their
three score and ten or their four score
years-with most of them their mental
faculties are not mere oblivion. This
is a slander on Gladstone and most of
his juniors, He is correct in his diag-
nosis of the fourth age of the soldier-
jealous in honor-sudden and quick
in quarrel. That fits the jingoes now
who want a war with Spain. I won
der if that member from Louisiana ha'
really resigned his seat in congress be-
cause he wants to fight so bad? I'1
but he is not over forty-five years old
and never fit a fight. Those fellows
remind me of Judge Longstreet's story
about the fellow he heard fighting like
a wildcat in the wood. The judge says
he thought there was a riot going on
an••dl somebody was being killed. So he
lit off his horse and ran out into the
bushes and found a fellow down on
his all-fours tearing up the ground and
yelling and cursing like satan. "What
are you doing? What in the world is
the matter?" said the judge. "Is that
a yeller jackets' nest you are gouging
after?" The fellow got up and grinned
awhileand said: ".Well, stranger, I
had a little fuss 'yesterday with Jim
Stalliugs and I was just practiciu' to
see how I could have font."

My opinion is that those belligerent
members are just practicing. Heard
a feller in our town blowing and gas-
ing about war, and he said he could
raise a oompanj of 1_00 men here in
twenty-fonr hours. Well, he eouldn't
do it. There are not more than 50
vagabonds in this town. N' ody here'
wants to fight under Genetal Ties--
the man who put manacles on Jefer-
son Davis when he didn't have to. A
late issue of the New York Herald has
a victure of Miles putting the chains
on Mr. DIavse, and another one wnere
he is fighting Indians, and enlogizes
him for his military deeds, and Msays
he should be promoted to the rank of
lieuttnant general. We will not fight
under him.

But let that go. What is the use o-

trying to keep up with their devilment
and their insults to the south? The
New York Evening Post has recently
uttered truth about the negro post-
masters, and denounced the adminis-
tration for appointing them to any
civil office in the south while they
would not dare to do it in New York.

But I am going to work in my garden.
King Ahasuerus got very mad one time
and walked out into his garden to let,
his choler down. I am doing that al-
most every day. When I read a malig-
nant piece in a paper I throw down
the paper and rush out into the garden
and go to digging. It relieves me and
I soon come back all calm and serene-
in fact, I think Mr. Shakespeare ought
to have made the sixth age the garden
age and the nursery age-the period
when an old man begins to love flowers
and children- and raise vegetables.
Everybody who lives to see three score
years comes to that age. He mellows
down to nature and to the true, the
innocent and the beautiful and he gets
mellower as the years roll on.
I - was reading about the
great Emperor Diocletian the
other day- how he reigned with great
success for twenty-one' years and en-
riched his people and secured their
love and confidence when suddenly, in
his sixtieth year, he abdicated his im-
perial crown and retired to a farm at
Solona, and went to raising fruit and
vegetables. His subjects were ast-
ounded. In about two years his king-
dom got into trouble, and when they
sent for him to come back and take the
reins of government and guide them
out of trouble he said, "No, oh, no.
Look at these cabbages which my own
hands have planted. Look at these
fruits and flowers, and don't ask me tt
leave them. I cannot make such a sac-
rifice."

But let the procession proceed. We
can stand anything that anybody else
can. In fact, we have already stood it.
-BILL ABP, in Atlanta Constitution.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

There is to be a new electric light-
house placed on Fire Island, off Long
[sland, that will have the estimated
power of 45,000,000 candles, making
Y the most powerful artificial light in
Lie world.

If the inhabitants of the fixed stars
powerful enough telescopes to

_ us, they would not see us as we
,re to-day, but as we were fifty, 100
years, or even longer ago, for it would
:ko light that long to travel to them.

One of the attractions of the Paris
Exposition in 1900 will be a huge pio-
;ure of the coronation of the tsar. The
,auvas will contain 200 nearly life-size
,ortraits, and odd devices will be re-
sorted to in an effort to produce an at-
noaphere of realism.

'ihe radiation of the heat from the
sun is not eternal; it had its beginntig
and will have its end. If the sun rad-
.ates light and heat in all directions it
:aunot be more than 100,000,000 years
)ld. This is Lord Kelvin's estimate.
At the present rate the sun will con-
diuue from seven-to fifteen millions of
years, but the end will surely come.

The nervous system, says Professor
W. H. Thomson, has a greater store of
reserve vitality than all the other bod.
ily systems together, and is the only
texture that does not lose weight in
leath by starvation or other cause. It
is the last to grow old. As to the
mind, it need not grow old at all, pro-
vided it be supplied with mighty stim-
alous called interest, by which it will

crow steadily, even while bone and
sinew are wasting through age.

According to a reliable computation,
a single tree is able through its leave:s
to purify the air from the carbonic
acid arising from the respiration of a
considerable number of men--as many
as a dozen or a score. The volume of
aarbonicacid exhaled by ahuman being

in the course of twenty-four hours is
estimated at 100 gallons, and a single
square yard of leaf surface, counting
both the upper and under sides of the
leaves, can decompose about a gallon
of carbonic acid a day.

According to a German publication,
a chemist of that country has prepared
a fluid that has the power when in-

1ected into the tissue of a pjant near
its roots of anesthetizing theplant. The
plant does not die, but stops growing,
maintaining its fresh, green appear-
ance, though its vitality is apparently
suspended. It is also independent of
the changes in temperature, the most
delicate hothouse plants continuing to
bloom in the open. The composition
,f the fluid is shrouded in the great-
st secrecy, but it is said to have a-
pungent odor and to be colorless.

Makes His Own M'oNJe

A man who has been an inmate of
the asylum at Pontiac for many years
has devoted every moment ofhis spare
time in manufaeturing what he fondly
supposes toe bank notes. His pro.
cess of manufacture is very simple
and unvarying. Placing a piece ol
paper of bank note size over the dec.
orated border of the cover of a book,
he rubs heel ball over the paper andl
thus obtains a replica of the pretty
part, as he calls it. Having formed
the border of his note, he fills in the
interior with similar decorations, at-
tained by placing his paper on the
hads of tobacco and'other tins; any
surface answers so long as it is hard,
indented or embossed. He finishes
his note by writing in the center in
Large figures the value he wishes to
give it. As he has been engaged for
fifteen years at his hobby, and has
beenallowed to keep his accumulated

wealth of paper money, he isthe proud
possessor of three little stacks of
notes, each' about a foot high. He
calculates he is worth billions.- He
has never been known to miss a niht
or waste a minute of the time at his
disposal in all the long fifteen yearas.
-Detroit Journal.

Strange Money in the kMountains.

"The strangest money I over saw,"
said a drummer for a Main street house
the other evening, "was in the moun-
tain districts in Kentucky and West
Virginia. Last summer Iwas making
my semi-annual tour through this dis-
trict and I stopped one da4 at a little
grocery and saloon, not to sell goods,
but to get a drink of the 'mountain
dew.' While I was pouring out my
drink a big husky mountaineer en-
tered the place'tnd called for a drink.
As he finished gulping it down he
reached into a big bulky pocket and
drew forth what looked to be a coon-
skin. He laid the skin on the counter,
the barkeeper took the skin and open-
ing a drawer, hauled out a rabbit skin,
which I suppose was the change. The
mountaineer picked up the rabbit skin
and started to the front part of the
store, which was the grocery.- He
there bought a twist of tobacco and
tendered the rabbit skin in payment..
He received a big twist of long green,
and I was surprised to see the store-
keeper reach in another drawer and
tender him a squirrel skin. The moun.
taineer tucked the squirrel skin in his
pocket, walked out. unhitched his
horse and rode away.

"I became interested and engaged
the proprietor in conversation. He
told me that sometimes he would gc
months without seeing any real money,
and that the mountaineers used the
skins in all kinds of trades, such as
buying horses, etc. He said that font
times a year a hide buyer from Lex-
ington or Cincinnati visited this coun-
try and bought up all the skins, whics
were generally concentrated .in the
few stores in the vicinity."-Louis
ville Dispatch.

Oldest Woman Writer.

Mme. Dn Bois d'Elbheoque is the

oldest living woman who earns her
living with her pen. She is ninety
years old and lives in a convent near
Angiers, France. Is the seventy-nine
years in which she has been writing
she has published over forty books.

"Darllng'" he cried, and threw him-
self at her feet. The haughty damsel
shivered, as in apprehension. "That
low Princeton tackle!" she muttered,
striving to be calm.-Life.

She (reading)-"Mice are fond of
music, and will get as close to It as
they can." Ile-"Just cut that out and
I'll send it to the girl In the next
flat."-Yonkers Statesman.

Recruiting Sergeant-"Do you know
anything about the drill?" Recruit-
"Av coorse. Didn't 01 jlst tell ye 01
wurked in a quarry these folve year
past ?"-Philadelphia Record.

Beginning early: Bridegroom -
"Where shall we go, dearest-Niagara
Falls or Washington?" Bride-"We
might go to both places and see whIch
we like best."-Brooklyn Life.

YABOO "

Mississlppi Valley
Railroad maintains

Unsurpassed : Daily : Service
betwema

NIEW ORLIANS & IAIPHIS,
connecting at Memphis with

trains of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad for

Cairo, St. Louis, Chicago, Cin-
cinnati, Louisville,

making direct connections with through
trains for all points

NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
including Buffalo, Pittsburg, Oleve-
land, Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Riohmond, St. Paul, Min-
neapolie, Omaha, Kansas City, Hot
Springs, Ark., and Denver. Close
eonnection at Chicago with Central
Mimsiiuippi Valley Route, Solid Fast

Veetibuled Daily Trains for

DUIUQUE, SIOUX FALLS, SIOUX CITY,
and the West. Particulars of agents
of the Y. k M. V. and connecting lines

WM. Muansa, Dir. Pu. Agt.,
New Orleans.

Jxo. A. ScoTo, Div. Pas. Agt.,
Memphis.

A, H. HasoN, G. P. A.,
Chicago. .

W. A, ILor~ N, A. G. P. A.,
Louisrille.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
RAILROADI,

THE GREAT TRII4K LINE
Between the

North and South.
S Only direct route to

Iamphis, St, Louis, Chicao, Kauts CltI
and all points

IORTH, EAST AND WEST.
Only direct ronute to

Jacksa, Vicksburg, New OrClatns
And all points in Texas and the South-

west.

Double Daily Trains
Fast 'Time

Close Connections.
Through Pullman Palace Bleepers

between New Orleans and Mema ,
lanass City, St. "Louis aud Chige
wibgoat change, making direct onnee-
tions with frst-elass lines to all pointa
The great steel bridge spanning the
Ohio river at Cairo completed, and all
trains (freight and passenger) new run-
-iug regularly oVer it, thus avoiding the

delays and annoyance incident to trans-
frby ferry boat

A. . Hai.so, Gem. Pa.. AgLt,
Chioago.

Io A. SoorT. D, P. A., Memphis.

CRUEL'

THE GRAVE;
_•0 _B-- __

The Secret of Dunraver
Castle.

BY ANNIE ASHMORE,
Author of"Faithful Margaret," Etc., Etc

CHAPTER XIX.--Ctontinued.
A bright moon rose above the trees,

and filled even the dark inter:or of the
coach with light. He saw that she was
half rnconsclous, and he ventured to re-
lax his jailer grasp, and to lay her in a
more easy pos tion along the seat

lie bent over her with a tierce and
dreaming ecstasy. Oh, if t'iosc blue
heavenly eyes would only unclose and
look into his with a timid glance, in
which he might lead dawning tender-
ness! how patiently he would fan the
flame, how delicately h' would defer to
her girlish capr;ces, how light his chain
shou d be until he had won her whole
sweet hea t!

For without her heart he cou'd not be
content, so mighty was his love for her.

Alas! if he had only been a good man
he could have taught her to adore him.

Not many minutes passed thus, the
carriage tearing along the silent coun-
try road, and Loveday lying exhausted:
then she recovered the use of her facul-
ties.

She evolved the situation, still lying
with closed eyes, the loathing roe ipient
of her fiereloerce lover s rhapsodies: she re-
membered that they had entered the
carriage so hastily that the coachman
had not closed the door for them; it
must be still possibic to open it from the
Inside then.

They seemed to b• flying o'er the
ground; yet if she must a'tempt to es-
cape-with her life If possible-but li
not-

Lovoday's he-art cried o :t to God; she
know it might be her last prayer! she
thought then of her ov'n adored Au-
beron; ah: never would he know how
sweetly she loved him! and of her beau-
tiful mother, whose one bright joy she
was; and two batter tears gushed from
under her eyelids and glittered like dia-
monds In the brilliant moonbeams.

"You are conscious, my own love, my
wile!" murmured Accringt n in her ear.
"'And life brings only tears to you! wait'
I shall soon teach you happiness--"

She bdunded, with all her gathered
strength. against the carriage door; as
she had foreseen, it yielded to her pre.-
sure and she fe:l headlong almost a ross
the flashing wheels, but Accrington
caught her in time, and would ha\o pin-
ioned her against hs brast, uttering
passionate entreaties that she wou d
yield to what was now inevitable.

But Loveday was driven to despera-
tion; she must--she onu'd escape tihs
demon-man, if she !ost her life in the
attempt She struggled tiercely: she
seemed possessed of supernatural
strength; if he had her by the arms, she
had wr nched free the next moment; if
he grasped her by t!i- waist, she writhed
down between his arms and his breast:
and all the wl;i'e the carriage door
swung to and fro against the wheels,
and he con d lind no moment in which
to secure it.

Long ago the crumipled paper had
fallen from his hand and lay on the
floor clo-e by the open door.

In all her frenzy of ter, or. Loveday
never forgot that pap 'r: and when she
writhed downward she caught it up and
held it in a death grip

Accrington had forgotten it.
"Loveday!" he said at last: "there is

no use in th's. I will not give you up to
Auberon Crecy--no, not if I have totake
your sw e: life to prevent it!"

"You may murder me," panted the
poor quaking child; I suppo e you wl I;
but I will not go another step with you
of my own will."

And with that she almost succeeded in
:pringing out of the arrlagc.

Hlaving secured her once more, Ac-
crington chanced to glance through the
rear window. 'Then it was that Love-
day saw a look on his face that chilled
her heart's blood.

They had talked of murder, but h':
eye, in its strange ga'e, now meant it.
lie drew a pistol, hlie grasped her firmly
-he placed the cold tuibe agains. her
temple, holding her head as in a sise

Loveday raised her wide frightened
eyes furll to his; he pored over t'wir
:gonized entr sty, 1 heir sweet wild won-
lder and anguish that, after all his love,

he could take hr hapipy life away!
lls hand shook--hiis teeth chattered;

then he re emberied that Aurberon Crecy
was close b:h:nd in pursuit; and Jeal-
ousy, cruel as the grave, 16ssessed him.

"You shall be mine, or nro man's"
cried he with a burst of In;sarne laughter:
"come to your bridal, the grave: you
first, my dear: I shall follw close!"

Her agonized eyes, riveted upon his,
and cat hing every new thougiht, dis-
covered his last fatal intent just in time.
As his finger pressed thie trigger, Love-
day dashei up her arm, thie pis ol was
struck from his hind an I exrlo:ed as it
fell; she ha I icne gimpse of Acering-
ton's fierce white fac and maniac eyes:
then came a dreadful warning yell from
the coachman o::tsi-le--he tarr'age
rocke I from side to s'lde-- swaye I and
toppled ovor--and she ilung herself to-
ward the apor door.

When the appal ing tumult had die i
aay, the grinding crash of g'a~s and
metal on the flinty ver{e, the heart sick-
en'ng scream of a territied horse, tihe
dull moan of human agony, and all was
-till under the bright moonlit sky, Love-

day ilfte.l her < a:ed eyes to meet two
eyes full of gentl, love k(epng watch
over her. airl her froen h:art Legan to
beat against the warm clasping arms of
Auberon Crecy.

For they two s'ooa alone upon the
brink of the fatal abyss where hergu!l:y
lover had gone down to his death.

iBut what is this you have so con-
vulsively gra

s
ped in your hand, love:'"

aske. Artleron, when he oulid return to
the shr:dderlug and weep'ng girl, froar
trhe mournfull duty or dispatching some
nlen who were attracted to thei spot, to
desct-nd the ravine and examine the
wreck.

So daredI ww e she that sire had to
bmoonth ot the crummDlied enrve ouo and I


